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22 Hardie Street, Mascot, NSW 2020

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Michael  Michos

0296672868

https://realsearch.com.au/22-hardie-street-mascot-nsw-2020
https://realsearch.com.au/michael-michos-real-estate-agent-from-rre-properties-rosebery-2


Contact agent

Thinking of Selling? Speak to Mascot's leading agency exceeding clientsexpectations since 1966!Once in a while, a project

comes to life that is truly exceptional. RRE Properties is proud to present this architecturally designed stunning new

Torrens Title Duplex built to a standard to satisfy the most discerning of buyers. Located directly behind Mascot Shopping

district, the convenience of lifestyle this luxurious home offers is indeed second to none. Boasting an array of bespoke

fixtures and the finest fittings throughout within an entertainers floorplan designed to maximise both natural light and

open living spaces.Features:* Four large bedrooms with built-ins (one on ground level)* Master walk-in robe with double

shower en-suite, 2nd bedroom large balcony* Expansive open plan lounge and dining area's, plenty of natural light*

Stunning Spotted Gum alfresco dining deck with integrated BBQ facilities* Gourmet designer stone bench kitchen with

"Miele" integrated appliances, "Franke" sink, full zip tap (boiling, sparkling, chilled) and walk-in pantry* Contemporary

main bathroom with 3rd shower/wc, internal laundry* Upstairs study area with extra storage throughout, ducted

air-conditioning* Bespoke engineered flooring and sublime polished concrete downstairs* Double glazing throughout,

CCTV cameras and alarm system* Low maintenance front and rear gardens* Double under cover parking, security

intercom and much more!Imagine waking up in the morning, strolling just metres to your favorite coffee shop, eatery and

enjoying the versatility of shopping for just about anything close by. Enjoy the easy access to public transport, Mascot

Train Station and all the major amenities this great suburb has to offer.Built for life, this home encompasses the very best

of design and build with a great location to match!Disclaimer: All information contained herein is gathered from sources

we believe reliable. We have no reason to doubt its accuracy, however we cannot guarantee it. All interested parties

should make and rely upon their own enquiries. Some photos have been virtually created and may differ from appearance.


